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Highlights 
 

This research focuses on design and construction of a portable rainfall simulator to 

be used in runoff, soil erosion and sedimentation field studies over experimental plots 

up to 2 m2 (2 m long by 1 m wide). In designing and constructing of this rainfall 

simulator, while considering the improvement in reliability of the rainfall simulator, 

it was tried to keep the cost, carrying dimensions and weight, installation and run 

time and man power requirement, water loss and electrical energy usage at a 

minimum level. The construction cost of the designed rainfall simulator was 

approximately one third of the similar ones in abroad.  
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Importance 

Despite the use of rainfall simulators for more than a century, there is very rare lab 

equipment manufacturing company which regularly produces and sells rainfall 

simulators as ready-made. Usually, the research or education institutes design and 

construct their required rainfall simulators by themselves. Of course, the experienced 

companies or institutes accept the construction of it on request, but it costs very 

much.  For instance, the construction of a rainfall simulator for a plot of 1 m2 costs 

more than 7,000 US$ (Blanquies et al., 2003; Covert and Jordan, 2009). By adding 

the packaging and shipping costs, the total amount of costs will even exceed 10,000 

US$. Since trading of ready-made rainfall simulators is uncommon, the developers of 

the simulators share and facilitate their detailed information on designing and 

construction of various types of rainfall simulators through publishing in scientific 

references. Therefore, imitation and reproduction of the previously designed rainfall 

simulator is easier and cheaper than ordering and shipping a rainfall simulator or 

designing a completely different and new one. 

Introduction (Hypothesis and aims) 

Measurement of runoff and soil erosion induced by natural rainfalls is difficult. 

Moreover, distinguishing the effects of different major influencing factors on runoff 

generation and soil erosion processes is impossible in real situations. Furthermore, 

rainfalls producing runoff, particularly in arid and semiarid areas, varies very high in 

space and time. Therefore, study and research on soil erosion through installing and 

maintaining runoff and erosion measurement equipment over experimental plots and 

natural hilslopes is difficult and expensive. However, using rainfall simulators to 

conduct repetitive experiments for different conditions increases the pace and 

decreases the cost of researches on soil erosion and sedimentation remarkably. 
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Other Information (including tables and figures) 
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1- Power generator                            2- Control board                    3- Electrical cable   

4- Pump                                             5- Water tank                        6- Water hoses 

7- three-way connector for water      8- Spray control box             9- Manometer                           

10- Servo motor and nozzle              11- By-pass tube                   12- electrical junction box        

13- horizontal boom                         14- Tripod                              15- plot 

 

Figure 1. Schematic of the designed rainfall simulator. 
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